[1916-05-09 J S Bartlett; a letter written on the back of a broadside:]
[The printed broadside:]
LAST CALL FOR RECORDS
FOR A STONE GENEALOGY
The undersigned were appointed in January, 1914, a Committee on
Publication of the Stone Family Association, and engaged the services of
Mr. J. Gardner Bartlett, a professional genealogist of wide experience
and highest reputation for accuracy and thoroughness, to compile and
edit a full biographical genealogy of the descendants of

Simon Stone of Watertown, Mass.,
Gregory Stone of Cambridge, Mass.
In the spring of 1914, Mr. Bartlett went to England wher he completed
the investigations of the ancestry of Simon and Gregory Stone, but before
leaving Boston arranged for sending out several thousand blanks to
Stone descendants in America, a large number of which were filled out
and returned during his absence.
The Association has alos collect
much material during the last fifteen years, which has been placed in
Mr. Bartlett’s hands.
On 1 December, 1915, he commenced the
compiling, on which he will now work continuously until completion.

The records of many families have not yet been received, so
the Committee earnestly request that you fill out the enclosed
blank as fully as possible and send it at the earliest possible
date to the compiler, J. Gardner Bartlett, 9 Ashburton Place,
Boston, Mass.
Due notice of publication will be given later.
William E. Stone, Chairman
Charles A. Stone
Daniel C. Stone
Miss Katharine H. Stone
Miss Agnes W. Lincoln
Committee on Publication
Boston, 1 January 1916.
[The letter on the back:]
(Over) Boston 9 May 1916
Mr. John M. Stone
Dear Sir:
I am very glad to have the records you sent of your branch of the
family.
Of the children of your uncle Andrew Stone, George F. lives in Malden,
Mass, with his wife & one daughter; and John a. and Andrew live in
Troy, N.Y.; a Merrick Stone also lives there whom I suppose to be either a
son or grandson of Andrew. Apparently Andrew and his second wife
(Mary W. Stone) were divorced, as she did not die until 1894. George F.

has sent me the records of his family, and I am today writing to your
cousins at Troy for the records of their families.
Will you please send what information you can, asked for on enclosed
sheet.
Yours truly,
J. S. Bartlett
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